
Join our team to be infected by our passion to engineer innovation as a

Software Solution Architect (m/f/x)

Dashboard Challenge Profile Benefits

The spices of your new challenge:

▪ Designing the software architecture for a 

revolutionary software solution for the 

manufacturing industry

▪ Being the mentor to inspire the software 

development team

▪ Developing ideas and a product in a 

green field environment 

Living passion for software to optimize 
manufacturing processes

You are ready to come onboard because:

▪ You are a professional in software development, 

ideally with a relevant university degree

▪ You have been acting as a lead architect for > 5y

▪ You are passionate to design software according to 

the latest trends

▪ You like working independently while sharing success 

in the team is even greater

▪ Ideally, you have been touching on the processing and 

manufacturing industry

Being a qoncept member brings the following benefits:

▪ Highly flexible working culture: working place and home office can be discussed

▪ Quick decision making processes – it is the success that counts, not who had an idea

▪ Succeeding with highly qualified product owners that bring >10y domain know-how

▪ Comprehensive employee benefits package with company sport and leisure events

▪ Modern offices, latest infrastructure and hardware

▪ Individual education and training program

▪ Annual bonus 

qoncept's vision is to develop 

outstanding software which 

supports digital transformation 

in the manufacturing industry. 

At qoncept we see every soft-

ware project as an innovation 

towards process optimization. 

We believe that real innovation 

only happens when combining 

the spices of different 

engineering disciplines. 

This is why we spice up with 

experts in metallurgy, software 

architecture, software 

development, UI & UX and data 

science. 

Read more: https://qoncept.at/ Interested? Send your application to jobs@qoncept.at

Austrian federal law requires us to specify minimum salaries: the minimum salary is 65,000 euros/year. Naturally, an overpayment according to your skills will be agreed upon.


